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ON THE 1-GENERATED S-NEAR-FIELDS 
S. Pellegrini MANARA 
Abstract: We continue here the work 15] and study the 
s -near- f i e lds N that are not the sum of near - f i e lds : they are 
1-generated. Making the appropriate assumptions on the addi-
t i v e group we characterize the zero-symmetric case f g ive some 
examples and conclude with a characterizat ion of the constant 
1-generated s -near - f i e lds . 
Key words: Near-rings, subnear-rings f n e a r - f i e l d s , s -
near - f i e lds , En-generated. 
C las s i f i ca t ion: 12K05, 16A46 
**• Introduction, In 153 we define s -near - f i e lds f the near-
rings whose proper subnear-rings are near - f i e lds and discuss 
the cases in which such structures are the sum of n e a r - f i e l d s . 
Here we study the s -near- f i e lds N that are not the sum of near-
f i e l d s : they are 1-generated and making the appropriate assurap!-
t ion on the addit ive group, we show that f in the zero-symmetrio 
case , N i s an s -near- f i e ld i f and only i f : Np i s a near - f i e ld 
2 whose subnear-rings are n e a r - f i e l d s , N i s abelian having p 
exponent and each element xeNNNp generates Nf or Np i s the 
tors ion subgroup of N+ and i s a near - f i e ld whose subnear-rings 
are near - f i e lds and each element x e N \ N p generates N. 
We g ive some examples concerning the f i r s t case and i n the s e -
cond we prove that the addit ive group N+ i s a semi-direct sum 
of Np+ and a d i v i s i b l e group# We conclude with a ch&raeteri-
- 64? . 
zat ion of the constant 1-generated s - n e a r - f i e l d s . 
2» Prel iminaries . We w i l l ind i ca te with N a l e f t near-
r ing; for the def in i t ions and the fundamental notat ions we r e -
fer to [ 6 ] without an express r e c a l l . 
Def in i t ion A. We c a l l s - n e a r - f i e l d a near-ring whose pro-
per subnear-rings are n e a r - f i e l d s . 
In the fo l lowing, we consider of course near-rings with 
proper subnear-rings. 
Later on, we w i l l say a near-ring N i s n-generated i f i t 
can be generated by n elements; we w i l l say a near-ring exactly 
n-generated (and we w i l l write En-generated) i f i t has a system 
of n generators, but i t cannot be generated by a system of n-1 
elements. Moreover, for MSN we w i l l ind i cate with <M> the sub-
near-ring of N generated by M. Remember that here the general 
r e s u l t s on the s -near- f i e ld s (see 153) e x i s t ; however, we r e -
peat: 
Proposition 1. An s -near- f i e ld i s at most E2-generatecU 
Proofs see C53 Prop. 1 
Proposition 2 . The N-subgroups and the l e f t i d e a l s of an 
s -near - f i e ld are maximal. 
Proof: see £53 Prop.* 2 . 
Prop. 2 allows us to extend the r e s u l t s of [ 2 , 33 to our 
case. We s tar t with the zero-symmetric case and examine the ca-
ses excluded in [53* 
3 . Zero-symmetric case 
Proposition 3* A zero-svmmetrio s -near- f i e ld , i f i t has 
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nilpotent elements, is 1-generated and it is generated by each 
nilpotent element, which has index n « 2 and is left annihila-
tor of N. 
Proof: a nilpotent element of N cannot generate a proper 
subnear-ring because, according to our hypotheses, it must bt 
a near-field, thus it generates N that is in this way 1-genera-
ted (see Prop. 1 of [5]). Moreover let x be a nilpotent tltmtnt 
of N and thus x31 « 0 for an inttger n. The stt Ad(x) « {yeNlxy* 
» 0$ has at least the element xn~ * therefore it is not null 
and it is a proper subnear-ring of N. In our hypotheses it is 
a near-field, but this Is excluded because it has the nilpot-
ent element xn~ • Therefore Ad(x) « Nf x » 0 and xN • *fol. 
Besides: 
Proposition 4. A zero-symmetric s-near-field N with n i l -
potent elements i s : 
a. without proper N-subgroups, 
b. nN - N<«=>Ad(n) » { y c N l ny » 0 « \0\. 
Proof a: we wi l l show that V n e N i s n N » N o r n N « 0 and 
the thesis will follow from this. Let us suppose -£oi+nNcNf in 
this case nN being a proper subnear-ring i s a near-field. If N 
p 
has a nilpotent element xf x generates N (see Prop. 3 ) , x » 0 
and i t i s a le f t annihilator of Nf therefore nN cannot be a 
near-field (VnfcN) because the element nx6nNf i f nx+0, can-
not belong to a near-field, but nx cannot equal 0 because this 
would give nN » i0\ as x generates N. 
Proof b: l e t n be an element such that nN » Nf i f Ad(n) 
i s proper, i t i s an N-subgroup of N and this i s excluded from 
a. Viceversa, if Ad(n) » $0\9 obviously nN » Nf thus the Pro-
position i s proved. 
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Corollary 1. A zero-symmetric s-near-field, i f i t has n i l -
potent elements i s : 
a. N-simple, strongly monogenic, faithful and 2-primitive^ 
moreover: 
t>. the semigroup (N,») i s the union of a right group and 
of AS(H) « 4 x € N | xN « i0}\. 
Proof a: i t follows immediately from Prop. 4 i f we recall 
the definitions of N-siraple, strongly monogenic, faithful and 
2-priraitive near-ring (see [61). 
Proof h: i t follows from the Theor. 4.3 of [83, i f we re-
call the definition of a right group (see for instance [13)» 
Similar results exist for the integer 1-generated s-near-
f ie lds , as we can see in Prop. 5 of [ 5 ] . In order to characteri-
ze the zero-symmetric 1-generated s-near-fields we shall f irs t 
show the following: 
Lemma 1. If N i s a zero-symmetric strongly monogenic s-ne-
ar-field, such that each of i t s elements has odd order, i t i s abe-
lian. 
Proof: i f each element z£ N has odd order q, each equation 
x + x « z has the solution ((q+1)/2)z. This solution i s the only 
one: i f x + x - s y + y » z w e have 2x » 2y » z. If r (odd) i s the 
order of x, (r-1)x » (r-1)y (because r-1 i s even) and then 
(r-1)x + 2x « (r-1)y + 2y and x » (r+1)y. Therefore (r+1)y + 
+ (r+1)y • 2y and thus 2ry • 0. The order of y i s also odd, thus 
ry • 0, but x « (r+1)y. It follows that x « y. From the hypothe-
s i s , at least one proper subnear-ring and thus a near-field ex-
i s t in N, and i t s identity e generates a f ield isomorphic to Z • 
Moreover from Prop. 4 i t follows that such an identity e i s a 
lef t identity of N. In fact eN • N implies eex • ex and e(ex-x)=0, 
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so ex -i x V x £ N . Let e be a such l e f t i d e n t i t y and fsN—s*H 
the map so defined f (y) « ( -e )y V y 6N. This map i s an auto-
morphism of N+ because i t i s obviously a homomorphismf moreover, 
i t i s a monomorphism because f (y) « f ( y ' ) =-*-£> (-.£)y * {»%)y%zs& 
.-*=-* ( - e )y - ( ( - e ) y ' ) « 0 ^ ( -e )y + ( - e ) ( - y ' ) « 0 =*> 
-=*• ( - e K y - y 1 ) « 0 = ^ y « y1 as Ad ( -e) «-£0$ ( see Prop« 4 ) . 
Lastly i t i s an epimorphism because (-e)N « N and therefore 
V z e N ; 3 x e N | (-.e)x « z. This automorphism i s f ixed point - free: 
i f i t i s (-,e)x « x and xN « Nf i t i s ( -e)xy « xy V y £ l f and - e 
i s a l e f t ident i ty of N because the product xy f while y varies 
in Nf describes N and thus e « - e and t h i s i s to be excluded 
because e has an odd order*. I f ( -#)x « x and xN « { 0 } f x i s a 
generator of N and again ( - e )z « z V z e N and t h i s again i s ab-
surd. In t h i s way the hypotheses of the theorem of £4-3 hold end 
N i s abel ian. 
We know that the i d e n t i t y of a proper subnear-ring of an 
s -near- f i e ld generates a f i n i t e f i e l d isomorphic to Z • There-
fore , fron now on, we w i l l consider as non t r i v i a l , the s e t of 
the elements of order p and more generally we w i l l indicate 
Kpn s s^xcN 1 pnx « 0$ where n i s an integer . 
Lemma 2 . I f N i s a zero-symmetric 1-generated s~near-
f i e l d and i f the group generated by the elements of order p f 
<Np>+f i s a proper subgroup of N
+
f then <Np>
+ i s a l e f t ideal 
of N and coincides with the s e t of the elements of order p f Np# 
Proof: the group <Np> i s a normal subgroup of N i 
V x e <Np>+ i t i s x * x-j + Xg + . . . + x n with px̂ , « 0 V i 6 
e { l f 2 f . . . f n \ and then V z 4 N f z + x - z « z + x.j + Xg*. . . 
. . . + x n - z « ( z + x-j-z) + (z + Xg-z) + . . . + (z + x^-z) and 
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this sum belongs to <Hp>+. Moreover, <Hp>+ is a left ideal of 
H: V z€H and V x €<Hp>+f zxe<Hp>
+. Thus <Hp>+ is a near-
field and therefore is abelian, and <Hp>+ » Hp. 
In the following we will indicate with H a zero-symmetric 
1-generated strongly monogenic near-ring without elements of or-
-+ (°) 
der 2 whose additive group H is not perfect 
Lemma 3. If H is an s-near-field in which the set Sp of 
dements of order p is a proper si 
does not have elements of order q+p. 
the el subgroup of H+f then it 
.Proof: from Lemma 2 we know that if <Hp>+ is proper, it 
is a left ideal of H. Let us suppose that elements of prime or-
der q exist in H and let <Hq>+ be the subgroup generated by 
the elements of order q. There are two cases: 
1. <Hq>+C f+ -f 2. <Hq>
+ « H+. 
both will be shown to be absurd. 
*• L e t <3<i>+C N+. Thus <fq>+ is a left ideal - see Lem-
ma 2 - and<Hq>+ » Hq (set of the elements of order q). Let us 
consider now the near-rings generated by the identities ei and 
e1 of Hp and Hq. We have <e>2£ Z and <e'> £* Z . If p<qf let 
f be the following map: f:(Hpf.)—>(Hqf.) so defined: f(ne) • 
« (ne)eff for n = 1f2f...fp-1. This map is a homomorphism be-
cause f((ne)(nle)) « (ne)(n,e)el « (neJe'Cn'eJe1 « f(ne)f(nfe). 
Therefore,in (Sq,.)f a subgroup f(Z f.) isomorphic to cyclic 
group of order p-1 f exists. Let us take now the map q?:f(Z , . ) - * 
—>(Z f.) defined by &t(ne)e
9—>> ne1 for n « 1f2f...fp-1# 
(°) A group is said perfect if it coincides with the derived 
group. 
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This map i s a homomorphism as we l l f thus a subgroup of (Z , . ) 
e x i s t s but th i s i s impossible for a prime p where p-4-2. E le -
ments of order 2 do not belong to N and thus case 1. can be 
excluded* 
2» I«et <Nq>+ m N+ . Each element g e N i s g =- g.j + g2 +••• 
. . . + g n with qgA 3 0 V i e 4 l f 2 f . . . , n } . We know that N
+ i s non 
perfect . Thus I 1 - { O i o r f i s a proper subgroup of N+. We 
can e a s i l y ver i fy that i f I 1 i s a proper subgroup of ! + f i t i s 
a l e f t idea l of N and thus ! ' » Np (see case 1 ) . Therefore 
N4*/!1 i s abel ian and V g £ N f qg + N* » q(g.j + g 2 +. .«+g n ) + N
1 « 
» (qg1 + S
1) + (qg2 + S
1) +. . . (qgn + S') - N
1. Then V g c 3 f 
qg 6 N' f and pqg » 0. In t h i s way we have shown that each e l e -
ment of N has odd order and so N must be abel ian (see Lemma 1 ) . 
This i s absurd, i t cannot be the case that N ' ^ i O i . Anyway If 
i s abel ian and i t i s a group of exponent q which cannot have 
elements of order p. Therefore the case 2 i s excluded. 
Theorem 1. A near-ring Nf whose addit ive group i s not an 
abelian group of exponent p f i s an s -near- f i e ld i f and only i f 
i t s a t i s f i e s one of the following conditions: 
1. Np i s a near - f i e ld whose subnear-rings are n e a r - f i e l d s , N 
i s abel ian, having a character i s t i c p and each x £ N \ N p g e -
nerates N. 
2 . Np i s the torsion subgroup of Nf i s a near- f i e ld whose sub-
near-rings are near - f i e lds and each element x f e l ^ N p generates 
N. 
Proof: l e t Np be the se t of the elements of order p. 
Suppose that <Np>+ « N+. From the hypotheses N+ i s not perfect: 
i f N1 i s a proper subgroup, i t i s also a l e f t i d e a l , whose e l e -
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stents have prime order q. Thus S"*"/ff' i s abelian and 
V g c H p g + f B p(g-j + gg+.-.+gja) + *' » pg-j • I 1 *••• 
• ••+Pgn
 + ^' • H* and pqg * 0. Each element of N has odd or-
der and so 1 i s abelian (see Lemma 1) . Therefore 5* i s an abe-
lian group of exponent p and this i s exeluded by the hypothe-
ses. Thus <lfp>+ i s a proper subgroup of I"1", and <Ip>"1" • Ip 
(see Lemma 2) and i t i s a le f t ideal, that i s , a near-field 
whose subnear-rings are near-fields. By .Lemma 3 we know that 
elements of prime order different from p do not exist in 3* 
Suppose that W has elements of p-power order: l e t 5pn • 
« ^xeHip13*: m o l . The group <Ipn>* generated by Npn i s normals 
in fact Vzcff f Vx€<lp
n > + f z + x - z - z + x-j +Xg +••• 
. . . .s^ - z with p 2 ^ a O V U l l f 2 f . . . f n l ' . Thus s + x - s «• 
•* (z + x-j - z) + ('/ i x^ « K) Js*» + (z + x^ - z) and this sum 
belongs to <Npn>*1*. fo'or-ovrt O V ) * i s a l e f t ideal because 
VzfiN ami V * c <fipn>\ wtf <ifpn>4. Then <Ipn> - Spnf but the 
left JdculK Qi 11 -v. maximal (soo Tit?p. 2 ) , therefore Ip n » 
*» «.. *» 
IB |i..' a Kf Np i s a n^nr-field whose subuear-rings are near-
f i n do, S is abelff-i (see Lemma 1) and each element xfcSNjfp 
generates I . We ar«* in the case 1. If ip11 » 0 for nZ2 f the 
elunents of 1 \Np are torsion free and each of them generates 
if, we are in cose 2. Converselyf the proof i s tr iv ia l . 
Bxa-npless As an additive group we consider CQ, cyolio group 
of order 9 and we define the following products; 
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 0 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
3 01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
4 0 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
5 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
6 0 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
7 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
8 0 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 



















The f i r s t i s an integer s -near- f i e ld f the second has n i l -
potent elements; they are both examples concerning case 1. 
We can characterize the structure of the s -near - f i e lds 
with tors Ion-free elements i n t h i s ways 
Theorem 2 . The addit ive group N+f of an s-near f i e l d sa-
t i s fy ing the conditions of the case 2 of Theor. 1 f i s the semi-
direct sum of Np and of the torsion free d i v i s i b l e group. 
Proofs l e t pf » 4px)xeNT# We observe that p f n f p « $0 J 
because i f z e p f n f p there would e x i s t an element y e f such that 
2 — 2 
py a* z and p y » 0. But now i n N, elements of p order do not 
e x i s t . Therefore pf i s a proper subset of ff and i t i s contain-
ed i n S \ f p . I f N was abel ian, pf would be a l e f t ideal of Is 
in fac t f px + py « p(x + y) and z(px) *» p (zx)6 pf and so t h i s 
i s absurd. Thus f i s non-abelian. Let us consider now the sub-
group generated by kNf where k G iN . I f <kf> « iOit then a l l 
the elements of f have tors ion , moreover i f <kf >+ i s a proper 
subgroup of N+f i t i s a proper subnear-ring and thus a near-
f i e l d . In t h i s case <kf > « Sp and so t h i s i s excluded because 
f would have torsion. Lastly i f <kf> n Np » <foif then <kf > C 
c f \ S p . Therefore <kf> =* S V k 6 iH and N i s s emi -d iv i s ib le . 
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From the hypotheses N i s non perfect v and N i s non abe l ian , 
so N* i s a proper subgroup of 5 . In part icular J ' i s a left 
i d e a l of N and therefore N f • Np. The factor f*/f* is abelian, 
thus i t i s d i v i s i b l e and tors ion- free , therefore S + i s a semi-
direct sum of Np with a tors ion-free d i v i s i b l e group (see C7J 
pag. 68) . 
At l a s t we give a characterization of the constant 1-ge-
nerated s -near- f i e lds . 
4« Constant case 
Theorem 3» A constant near-ring N i s a 1-generated s-near-
f i e l d i f and only i f the addit ive group N+ i s cyc l i c of order 4. 
Proof: from Prop. 6 of 151 we know that i f N i s a constant 
s -near- f le ld with two i d e a l s , i t i s E2-generated, 00 N has only 
one i d e a l I . Let a be the non nul l element of the idea l I i s o -
morphic to -^c(2-2^ "*
 w e -^caH *&** Mc^Z2^ " ^ f t Z 2 — * Z2^* c o n " 
s tant} (see 161 1 .4 .a) - and x a generator of N. An integer p 
such that px • a e x i s t , but 2a » 0, then |N | « |N+l • 2p. More-
over, the factor near-ring N/I must be simple because 1 i s ma-
ximal and thus p i s prime. F ina l ly , i f p # 2 , the group N , cyc-
l i c of order 2p, has two proper subgroups and N has two i d e a l s , 
but th i s i s excluded. Thus p • 2 and N+ i s c y c l i c of order 4 . 
Conversely, the proof i s t r i v i a l . 
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